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Abstract

Putative microbialites are commonly regarded to have formed in association with photosynthetic microorganisms, such as cyanobacteria. However, many modern microbial mat ecosystems are dominated by chemotrophic
bacteria and archaea. Like phototrophs, filamentous sulfur-oxidizing bacteria form large mats at the sediment=
water interface that can act to stabilize sediments, and their metabolic activities may mediate the formation of
marine phosphorites. Similarly, bacteria and archaea associated with the anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM)
catalyze the precipitation of seafloor authigenic carbonates. When preserved, lipid biomarkers, isotopic signatures, body fossils, and lithological indicators of the local depositional environment may be used to identify
chemotrophic mats in the rock record. The recognition of chemotrophic communities in the rock record has the
potential to transform our understanding of ancient microbial ecologies, evolution, and geochemical conditions.
Chemotrophic microbes on Earth occupy naturally occurring interfaces between oxidized and reduced chemical species and thus may provide a new set of search criteria to target life-detection efforts on other planets.
Key Words: Carbonates—Chemolithotrophic microorganisms—Methane—Phosphorites—Stromatolites. Astrobiology 9, 843–859.

Introduction

S

edimentary structures such as stromatolites were
argued to represent fossilized plant or algal material more
than a century ago (Walcott, 1883; Matthew, 1890). These interpretations were controversial until modern cyanobacterial
mats associated with recent stromatolites were shown to trap
and bind sedimentary grains and precipitate authigenic
minerals, after which stromatolite biogenicity became widely
accepted (Logan, 1961; Dravis, 1983; Dill et al., 1986; Reid et al.,
2000). Lithification, which is critical for the preservation of
mats in carbonate rocks, had also been linked to metabolic
processes, such as dissimilatory sulfate reduction, that occur
in layered mat communities (Chafetz and Buczynski, 1992;
Visscher et al., 2000; Paerl et al., 2001; Dupraz and Visscher,
2005; Ludwig et al., 2005). Stromatolites are known from a
variety of depositional settings, and their record dates back to
the Archean, where they are commonly regarded as traces of
Earth’s early microbial biosphere (Walter et al., 1980; Buick,
1984; Hofmann et al., 1999; Allwood et al., 2006).
Although stromatolites are commonly interpreted as biogenic structures, it is now known that some stromatolites can
form in the absence of microbial involvement (Lowe, 1994;

Grotzinger and Knoll, 1999; McLoughlin et al., 2008). Microbes may well be involved in many, if not most, stromatolites, but the lamination, doming, and branching commonly
associated with stromatolites can also form in the absence
of biology. A similar misconception is that cyanobacteria
are the primary organisms involved in putative microbialite
morphogenesis—again because of their connate association in modern environments. However, cyanobacteriadominated mats are not the only mat ecosystems that can
stabilize sediments and mediate authigenic mineral precipitation (e.g., Golubic, 1976; Williams and Reimers, 1983;
Pierson et al., 1992; Krajewski et al., 1994; Soudry, 2000;
Bailey et al., 2006; Trela, 2008). Here, we present a review of
modern chemotrophic mats, as well as ancient sedimentary
features that may have formed in association with such mats.
Certain chemotrophic microbes, such as those described
here, possess many of the same attributes that influence
sediment trapping and binding by cyanobacteria—including
mat formation, large size, vertically-oriented motility, and
the production of extracellular polymeric substances (e.g.,
Schulz and Jørgensen, 2001; Teske and Nelson, 2006;
Mußmann et al., 2007). Furthermore, many chemotrophdominated mat communities influence the local geochemical
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conditions in such a way as to promote the precipitation of
carbonates and phosphorites that may preserve textural or
body fossil evidence of microbial mat communities in the rock
record. Finally, we discuss the potential significance of nonphotosynthetic mat communities for the search for life on other
planets.
Extant Chemotroph-Dominated Microbial Mats
Chemolithotrophs
Chemolithotrophs comprise a phylogenetically diverse
group of microbes that can obtain all the energy required for
growth from the oxidation of inorganic compounds such as
H2, H2S, and reduced metals (Kelly, 1971; Garrity, 2005;
Rabus et al., 2006; Robertson and Kuenen, 2006). Although
chemolithotrophs often have low growth yields compared to
phototrophs, conditions that facilitate their growth, such as
gradational interfaces between electron acceptors and reduced inorganic compounds, result in the production of a
high biomass that commonly takes the form of mats at, or
beneath, the sediment=water interface (Larkin et al., 1994;
Fossing et al., 1995; Schulz et al., 1999). Perhaps the most
conspicuous of the mat-forming chemolithotrophs are the
colorless sulfur bacteria, g-proteobacteria, which include the
genera Beggiatoa, Thioploca, Thiothrix, and Thiomargarita (Fig.
1a–c). These organisms obtain energy from the oxidation of
reduced sulfur species, such as H2S, S0, polysulfides, tetrathionates, or S2 O23  , to SO24  using O2 or NO3 (Nelson and
Castenholz, 1981; Larkin and Strohl, 1983; Wood and Kelly,
1986; Steudel et al., 1987; Kelly, 1988a, 1988b; Wentzien et al.,
1994; Schulz et al., 1999; Schulz and Jørgensen, 2001; Robertson and Kuenen, 2006; Schulz, 2006; Teske and Nelson,
2006). Some members of this clade are true autotrophs,
which fix carbon from CO2 using the RuBisCO enzyme,
while others (known as mixotrophs) use organic compounds
as a sole or supplemental source of cell carbon (Nelson and
Castenholz, 1981; Nelson and Jannasch, 1983; Teske and
Nelson, 2006).
Beggiatoa spp. are gliding filamentous bacteria whose
morphology closely resembles filamentous cyanobacteria
(Fig. 1a)—so much so that many early workers regarded
Beggiatoa as an unpigmented cyanobacterium, dubbed Oscillatoria alba (Vaucher, 1803; Kolkwitz, 1909). Lacustrine
Beggiatoa occur as thin non-vacuolate filaments, while marine
Beggiatoa include both small-diameter, non-vacuolate strains
and very large, vacuolated ecotypes (Teske and Nelson,
2006). Beggiatoa filament lengths can range from a few microns to >10 cm, while filament diameters can range from
1 mm to over 200 mm. Although Beggiatoa are metabolically
and phylogenetically distant from cyanobacteria (Reichenbach et al., 1986), recent genome analysis results suggest
that horizontal gene transfer may be responsible for the
shuffling of genes that may be involved in gliding motility,
filament formation, and s-layer production between these
two groups—perhaps as a result of frequent cohabitation in
mat ecosystems (Mußmann et al., 2007). The chemotactic
motility of the Beggiatoa allows them to thrive in sulfidic
sediments associated with lakes, springs, wetlands, eutrophic bays, marine oxygen minimum zones, hydrocarbon
seeps, whale falls, mud volcanoes, hydrothermal vents, and
deep-sea brine pools ( Jørgensen, 1977; Strohl and Larkin,
1978; Jannasch et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1989; Larkin et al.,
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1994; Graco et al., 2001; Knittel et al., 2003; Nikolaus et al.,
2003; Kalanetra et al., 2005). Large filamentous sulfuroxidizing Thiothrix and ‘‘White Point vacuolate bacteria’’ can
resemble marine Beggiatoa and can be found in similar habitats, though they are generally present as forms attached to
hard substrates (Howarth et al., 1999; Kalanetra et al., 2004;
Teske and Nelson, 2006).
Thioploca spp. (Fig. 1b) resemble Beggiatoa but occur as a
bundle of filaments within a common polysaccharide sheath
(Maier and Gallardo, 1984; Teske and Nelson, 2006). These
organisms glide vertically between sulfidic sediments and
nitrate-containing waters at the sediment=water interface
(Hüttel et al., 1996). Benthic accumulations of Thioploca occur
along 3,000 km of the continental shelf off South America
and in association with other oxygen minimum zone settings
globally, which constitute perhaps the largest microbial mat
ecosystem on Earth (Gallardo, 1977; Fossing et al., 1995;
Schulz et al., 1996).
Thiomargarita namibiensis, a close relative of marine Beggiatoa and Thioploca strains, appears as a nonmotile vacuolated spherical bacterium that can reach 750 mm in diameter
(Fig. 1c). Thiomargarita from off the coast of Namibia occurs
as long chains (Schulz et al., 1999), while similar bacteria
from the Gulf of Mexico occur as individual cells that undergo reductive cell division that results in symmetrical cell
clusters (Kalanetra et al., 2005). Thiomargarita is found in
sulfidic sediments beneath upwelling zones and near methane seeps and deep marine brine pools (Schulz et al., 1999;
Kalanetra et al., 2005).
The factors that regulate the distribution of sulfur-oxidizing
microbial mats are poorly understood. Concentrations of
hydrogen sulfide, oxygen and nitrate content of the overlying water, methane seepage intensity, and AOM=sulfatereduction activity in the underlying sediment pore waters
are likely factors that regulate distribution and metabolic
rates in sulfur-oxidizing microbial mats ( Joye et al., 2004,
2009b). At hydrocarbon seeps, seepage intensity and sulfate
reduction rates vary substantially, and this drives spatial
and temporal variability in composition and density of the
sulfide-oxidizing bacteria in the overlying mats and in the
metabolic activity rates in the underlying sediment ( Joye
et al., 2009a). Mats of sulfide-oxidizing bacteria are also
common in oxygen minimum zone sediments where sulfide
production is fueled by anaerobic respiration of abundant
phytodetritus.
Along the Costa Rica Margin, in the Gulf of Mexico, and
elsewhere, mats of orange Beggiatoa, white Beggiatoa, or both
are a striking seafloor feature (Fig. 2a–e). In seep settings,
such mats can be used as indicators of active seepage (e.g.,
Tryon and Brown, 2001; Joye et al., 2004; Teichert et al., 2005).
In sulfidic environments, Beggiatoa mats blanket dark, reducing, H2S-rich sediments (Fig. 2d). In the Gulf of Mexico,
the interface between brown oxidized sediments and matinhabited reducing sediments is often sharp (Fig. 2c). Similarly, boundaries between orange versus white Beggiatoa can
be quite sharp. Sediment cores collected along a horizontal
transect from brown oxidizing sediment to dense white and
then orange Beggiatoa mats (Fig. 2c) indicate that H2S concentration was highest beneath the orange Beggiatoa mats
compared to white Beggiatoa mats or brown sediments ( Joye
et al., 2009b). Because orange Beggiatoa may benefit from
mixotrophic metabolism and white Beggiatoa appear to be
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FIG. 1. Mat-forming chemotrophs. (a) Beggiatoa occurs as large, motile, septate filaments. In the mass of marine Beggiatoa
filaments, the largest filaments are approximately 200 mm in diameter, while the smaller ones are about 50–75 mm in diameter.
Scale bar ¼ *2 mm. (b) Thioploca spp. occurs as a bundle of septate filaments (ca. 30–70 mm in diameter), similar to Beggiatoa
but surrounded by a common sheath (ca. 100–200 mm in diameter). Scale bar ¼ *0.5 cm. Photo contributed by Heide SchulzVogt. (c) Spherical Thiomargarita cells are the largest in the bacterial world. A thin layer of cytoplasm surrounds an immense
single vacuole. Scale bar ¼ *1.5 mm. (d) Archaea and bacteria involved in the anaerobic oxidation of methane commonly
occur in spherical aggregates consisting of a core of hundreds of archaeal cells surrounded by a shell of sulfate-reducing
bacteria (after Orphan et al., 2004). Scale bar ¼ 10 mm.

strict autotrophs (Nikolaus et al., 2003) differences in organic
carbon availability may also contribute to spatial variation in
white versus orange Beggiatoa abundance. Some sediments
overlain by less dense Beggiatoa mats or mixed Beggiatoa=
Thiomargarita mats contain lower concentrations of hydrogen sulfide (0.5–2 mM H2S; Joye, unpublished data). At hydrocarbon seeps, sulfide is produced by sulfate reduction
coupled to the oxidation of methane, as well as nonmethane-dependent sulfate reduction, that in some cases
utilizes longer-chain hydrocarbons; and the distributions of
mat-forming sulfur bacteria that oxidize the resulting sulfide

can be correlated with seep activity (e.g., Nauhaus et al., 2002;
Treude et al., 2003). In non-seep settings, such as oxygen
minimum zone sediments, respiration of organic matter,
including dissimilatory sulfate reduction, control oxygen
concentrations, sulfide availability, and indirectly the habitability of the local environment for sulfur bacteria (e.g.,
Schulz et al., 2000).
Like the conspicuous sulfur-oxidizing g-proteobacteria
described above, the neutrophilic Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria
are also known to form mats (Fig. 2f ) and mediate authigenic
mineral precipitation (e.g., Emerson and Moyer, 2002;
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Edwards et al., 2004; Toner et al., 2009). Furthermore, considerable evidence exists for the preservation of Fe-oxidizing
bacteria in ancient rocks (Trewin and Knoll, 1999; Little et al.,
2004; Schmidt and Schäfer, 2005; Cavalazzi, 2007). Finally,
chemosynthetic organisms from other groups such as the
Aquificales and the e-proteobacteria are known to form mats
(Fenchel, 1994; Reysenbach et al., 2002; Engel et al., 2003;
Omoregie et al., 2008). The possibility that these organisms
also contributed to the ancient microbialite record should not
be overlooked.
Chemoorganotrophs
Nonphotosynthetic mats are not restricted to those microbes that derive their energy from inorganic sources.
Heterotrophic bacteria are ubiquitous in marine sediments
but generally do not form microbial mats at the sediment=
water interface because of metazoan grazing, bioturbation,
nutrient limitations, and, in the case of obligate anaerobes,
the presence of oxygen. In the Black Sea, the co-occurrence of
methane seeps, sulfate, and anoxic bottom waters allows for
the growth of extensive microbial mat communities associated with the anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM)
(Peckmann et al., 2001; Thiel et al., 2001; Michaelis et al., 2002)
(Fig. 3a, 3b). These microbial ‘‘reefs’’ can grow up to 4 m high
and 1 m in diameter and are partially lithified with calcium
carbonate. The observance of biologically similar, but presently unlithified, mats at depths of up to 10 cm in adjacent
sediments suggests that these reefs may begin forming in the
subsurface and that the eventual precipitation of a calcareous
core leads to their growth into the overlying water column
(Treude et al., 2005). Flat-lying, layered AOM mats that
contain abundant extracellular polymeric substances were
also recently discovered at the sediment=water interface in
the Black Sea, which further extends the known mat expressions of AOM (Krüger et al., 2008). The importance of
methane as a carbon source for the Black Sea mats is reflected
in average d13C values of 67.1% for mat biomass (Michaelis et al., 2002; Treude et al., 2007).
Thus far, the expression of AOM-driven biomass as a mat
is known only from the Black Sea. Although AOM communities in open marine environments are not known to form
mats at the sediment=water interface, their metabolic activities result in the precipitation of expansive authigenic carbonates at the seafloor (Fig. 3c, 3d) (e.g., Lein, 2004). The
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dominant form of anaerobic oxidation of methane in marine environments involves a metabolic association between
sulfate-reducing proteobacteria and uncultured archaea
(ANME 1, 2, and 3) (Fig. 1d) (Hinrichs et al., 1999; Boetius
et al., 2000; Orphan et al., 2001; Knittel et al., 2005; Niemann
et al., 2006). The net AOM reaction with sulfate,
CH4 þ SO24  ! HCO3 þ HS  þ H2 O
results in the production of bicarbonate (Reeburgh, 1976;
Baker and Burns, 1985; Lein, 2004). This increase in carbonate
alkalinity is thought to foster the precipitation of carbonate
chimneys, nodules, and pavements that can cover hundreds
of meters of seafloor at seep sites (discussed further below)
(e.g., Ritger et al., 1987; Lein, 2004; Peckmann and Goedert,
2005). The close association between AOM consortia and
mats of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria at localities like Hydrate
Ridge, the Eel River Basin, and the Gulf of Mexico, for example, Joye et al. (2004), provides the potential for matforming organisms to be preserved in seep carbonates
(Peckmann et al., 2004; Knittel et al., 2005; Teichert et al.,
2005). Figure 4a shows wavy laminae that may represent the
lithification of mat biomass within a recent seep carbonate
sample from the Eel River methane seep locality. This
same sample preserves abundant small filaments that could
represent a seep-associated microbial mat (Fig. 4b). Other
fabrics associated with seep carbonates include clotted fabrics, botryoidal cements, stromatolitic laminae, peloids,
breccia, oncoids, and coated grains (Ritger et al., 1987; Matsumoto, 1990; Greinert et al., 2002; Shapiro, 2004; Aiello,
2005; Jenkins et al., 2008).
‘‘Morphologically convergent’’ structures at seeps
Certain structures, such as stromatolites and oncoids, are
most commonly thought to occur in shallow water carbonate-dominated environments in association with phototrophic organisms, but analogies can be found in deep seep
environments formed in the absence of light. For example,
stromatolitic fabrics have been observed under cathodoluminescence in recent seep carbonates from water
depths >4000 meters, which demonstrates a convergence of
morphological features derived from disparate processes
(Greinert et al., 2002) (Fig. 4c). The alternating laminations in
these carbonates incorporate varying amounts of Fe and Mn

‰
FIG. 2. Chemotrophic microbial mats in the environment. (a) Seafloor view of Beggiatoa-dominated mat exhibiting a
wrinkled texture from the Costa Rica margin oxygen minimum zone. Scale bar ¼ *40 cm. (b) Gulf of Mexico mat dominated
by filamentous Beggiatoa (f ) and globular Thiomargarita (t) contains cohesive mat-bound sediment chips (c) similar to those
observed in ancient sediments. Scale bar ¼ 1 cm. Images of mats in the Gulf of Mexico were conducted using the R=V Seward
Johnson in July 2001 and July 2002. Gulf of Mexico seafloor images were obtained using a submersible mounted Nikon
CoolPix camera contained within a pressure housing, positioned by the robot arm of the submersible, and operated by a
scientist inside the submersible. (c) Close-up seafloor view of mixed white and orange Beggiatoa mats from the Gulf of Mexico
showing geometric patterns. Inset: sulfide-rich reducing sediments are home to mats with complex architecture and composition. Scale bar for primary image ¼ 150 cm. Scale bar for inset ¼ 75 cm. (d) Seafloor view of a predominantly orange
Beggiatoa mat. Scale bar ¼ 150 cm. Inset: magnified view of microbial mat. Note the complex architecture. Scale bar for
inset ¼ 0.5 cm. (e) Mats associated with hydrocarbon seeps from the Gulf of Mexico exhibit convolute patterns with elongate
ridges (r) similar to some ancient wrinkle structures. These mats are primarily composed of large sulfur-oxidizing bacteria,
such as Beggiatoa and Thiomargarita. Scale bar ¼ 10 cm. (f ) Mats of Fe-oxidizing bacteria encrusted by ferric oxides are
associated with small chimney structures at the hydrothermally active Loihi seamount. Scale bar ¼ 45 cm. Photo courtesy of
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, taken during cruise MGLN10MV, Jason Dive J2-242 (2006) as part of the Iron
Microbiology Observatory project. Scale bars are approximate.
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into the carbonate lattice, perhaps driven by frequent shifts
in redox conditions (Greinert et al., 2002). Chemical gradients
or changing redox conditions may also be responsible for the
direction of the accretionary growth of these structures,
which is oriented downward into the sediments, rather than
upward into the water column (Greinert et al., 2002).
Coated grains that resemble ooids or oncoids are another
morphologically convergent lithology found in modern seep
deposits ( Jenkins et al., 2008). The grains may have formed
by agitation and rolling under seep fluid flow conditions; or,
alternatively, the coating may have occurred within a microbial mat ( Jenkins et al., 2008).
Clotted fabrics, peloids, dumbbell-shaped aggregates of
carbonate crystals, and other non-detrital micrite matrices
are other common features of modern and ancient seep
carbonates (Larkin et al., 1994; Peckmann et al., 2002; Shapiro,
2004), and these features are often thought to have microbial
origins (Chafetz, 1986). Microbially produced exopolymeric
substances were shown to have a direct influence on carbonate morphology, producing shapes that may be diagnostic for ancient microbial activity (Braissant et al., 2003;
Bontognali et al., 2008). In most cases, however, the existence
of a direct link between AOM biomass and these lithologies
is not well established.
Chemotrophs in the Ancient Rock Record
Preservation in phosphorites
More than two decades ago, the presence of sulfideoxidizing bacteria, such as Beggiatoa, in modern, oxygenpoor, phosphogenic settings led Williams and Reimers (1983)
to interpret phosphatized filaments from the Miocene Monterey Formation as fossilized sulfur bacteria and propose that
these organisms were involved in microbially mediated
phosphogenesis (Reimers et al., 1990; Nathan et al., 1993;
Krajewski et al., 1994). Very large bundles of filaments that
resemble Thioploca shown in this study were recovered from
Monterey phosphorites (Fig. 4d, 4e; Corsetti, Greene, and
Bailey, unpublished data), which bolstered the evidence for
sulfur bacteria in the Monterey Formation. Subsequent to
Williams and Reimer’s initial suggestion, Thiomargarita was
discovered living in sediments beneath the Benguela upwelling zone—sediments in which modern phosphorites are
forming (Schulz et al., 1999). In laboratory experiments,
Thiomargarita was shown to mediate pore-water phosphorous concentrations actively through polyphosphate storage
and metabolism (Schulz and Schulz, 2005). While polyphosphate utilization is ubiquitous, only a limited number of
microbes store large amounts as intracellular inclusions
(Kornberg, 1995). The release of orthophosphate into discrete
pore-water horizons by Thiomargarita was calculated by
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Schulz and Schulz (2005) to be sufficient to explain porewater P enrichment and apatite precipitation in Benguela
sediments. Additionally, the precipitation of phosphatic
minerals may also be catalyzed by a reduction in pore-water
pH resulting from the oxidation of H2S (Krajewski et al.,
1994). These biological processes generate pore-water conditions that are conducive to the abiotic precipitation of
phosphatic minerals (Krajewski et al., 1994; Schulz and
Schulz, 2005):
10Ca2þ þ 6(Pi þ CO23  ) þ 23F  ! Ca10 (PO4 , CO23  )6 F23
Phosphatic precursors to apatite are thought to commonly
nucleate on cells, which leads to the phosphatization of microbes, and phosphatized cells are common in Phanerozoic
phosphorites (Soudry and Champetier, 1983; Krajewski et al.,
1994). Some phosphatized globular structures in Neoproterozoic phosphorites may represent Thiomargarita-like bacteria that were preserved in sediments where apatite was
actively precipitating from the massive release of phosphate
into sediment pore waters (Bailey et al., 2007). Phosphatic
stromatolites could also potentially be the product of phosphogenesis driven by chemotroph polyphosphate metabolism (Krajewski et al., 2000; Chacón and Martı́n-Chivelet,
2008). While Thiomargarita is currently the only sulfideoxidizing bacterium that has been studied with respect to
phosphogenesis, recent whole-genome sequencing has revealed the genes necessary for polyphosphate metabolism in
Beggiatoa (Mußmann et al., 2007). Additionally, the formation
of modern phosphorites correlates closely with the habitats
of other sulfur-oxidizing bacteria such as Thioploca (Baturin
and Bezrukov, 1976).
Preservation in siliciclastic sediments
The preservation of filamentous sulfur-oxidizing bacteria
in the rock record is not limited to phosphorites. During metabolism, and when hydrogen sulfide is readily available,
sulfur bacteria commonly produce elemental sulfur or other
sulfur-bearing intermediates that are either stored as intracellular sulfur globules for later use (Nelson and Castenholz,
1981; Schmidt et al., 1987) or excreted from the cell as globules
or filaments (Taylor et al., 1999; Wirsen et al., 2002). For example, filamentous polysulfide excretion is associated with an
e-proteobacterium (Taylor et al., 1999; Wirsen et al., 2002). In
some cases, these extracellular sulfur deposits can create large
mat-like structures composed, not of biomass, but of hydrophilic sulfur filaments (Taylor et al., 1999). Massive sedimentary sulfur deposits intercalated with siliciclastic sediments
such as the Pleistocene Be’eri sulfur deposits of Israel may
have resulted from bacterial sulfur fixation (Nissenbaum and

‰
FIG. 3. Lithologies associated with modern chemotrophs. (a) Microbial mat edifice from the Black Sea composed of partially
lithified mat composed of bacteria and archaea that oxidize methane anaerobically. Photo contributed by Bo Barker Jørgensen. Scale bar ¼ *10 cm. (b) Broken microbial carbonate edifice showing black (b), pink (p), and orange (o) mat biomass
and methane seep bubbles that flow through internal channels in the mat. Photo contributed by Bo Barker Jørgensen. Scale
bar ¼ *20 cm. (c) Contorted methane seep carbonate in outcrop. Scale bar ¼ *40 cm. (d) Filamentous Thiothrix mats (arrow)
in the Eel River Basin frequently cover consolidated sediment and hardground substrates—such as this partially buried seep
carbonate outcrop. Scale bar ¼ *20 cm. Photo taken in collaboration with Chris House. (e) Elemental sulfur precipitate atop
highly reducing sediments from the Gulf of Mexico. Scale bar ¼ 200 cm. (f ) Like cyanobacteria, Thiomargarita cells (t) are often
surrounded by extracellular polymeric substances (e) that can trap and bind sediment grains.
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Kaplan, 1966; Druckman et al., 1994; Burhan et al., 2002). The
origins of similar massive elemental sulfur deposits not associated with mat biomass in highly sulfidic sediments from
the Gulf of Mexico remain unclear (Fig. 3e) but may be the
result of abiogenic chemical reactions.
Convolute patterns on bedding plane surfaces in ancient
siliciclastic rocks (e.g., wrinkle structures, Kinneyia, ‘‘elephant
skin structures’’) and other indicators of sediment stabilization (e.g., sand chips, wavy laminae) are thought to result
from the trapping and binding of sediment grains by extracellular polymeric substances produced by cyanobacteria
(Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997, 1999; Gehling, 1999; Noffke
et al., 2002, 2003; Schieber et al., 2007; Noffke, 2008). These
interpretations are based in large part on the observed formation of microbial-induced sedimentary structures in
modern sediments stabilized by cyanobacterial mats (Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997, 1999; Gerdes et al., 2000). While a
cyanobacterial interpretation may be valid for a given putative microbialite occurrence, mats of sulfide-oxidizing
bacteria can also stabilize sediment, and their chemotactic
aggregation can result in elongate tufts, as well as crenulated, contorted, and geometric patterns similar to those seen
in ancient wrinkle structures (e.g., Fig. 1 and Fig 4f; Thar and
Kühl, 2002). Beggiatoa mat geometry, for example, can be
complex and dynamic. Mat morphology is highly dependent
on chemical gradients, with low oxygen resulting in the
protrusion of tufts into the water column, while a phobic
response to high oxygen levels, such as those that accompany higher flow velocity conditions, lead to a more cohesive
mat that hugs the sediment (Moeller et al., 1985). While some
marine sulfur bacterial mats are flocculent and easily disturbed, others are extremely cohesive, and Beggiatoa mats are
known to withstand marine current velocities of 28 cm=s
(Soutar and Crill, 1977; Grant, 1991). Thiothrix filaments
commonly attach to a variety of organic and inorganic surfaces to maintain their position in streams and currents (Fig.
3d), while Thiomargarita cells and cell clusters are often found
surrounded by extracellular polymeric substances that bind
sediment grains (Fig. 3f).
Unlike extant mat-stabilized siliciclastic sediments, some
ancient wrinkle structures occur in subtidal, rather than
peritidal, environments, and the preservation of Ediacaran
fauna on mat-stabilized sediments generally occurred in
deepwater depositional environments (Gehling, 1999). It is
likely that deepwater mats were composed of chemotrophic
organisms that thrived beneath the photic zone. Depositional
environment has been used by other workers to identify
probable remains of chemotrophs in ancient rocks. For example, thin, organic-rich wavy laminations from shales
deposited in subtidal settings in the Miocene Monterey For-
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mation were interpreted by Williams (1984) to represent the
remains of Beggiatoa-like mats based, in part, on the deepwater depositional environment (Williams, 1984). It should be
noted that sulfur-oxidizing bacterial mats can form in water
depths <10 cm and can often co-occur with photosynthetic
mats (e.g., Scotten and Stokes, 1962; Pitts et al., 1972; GarciaPichel et al., 1994; Fenchel and Bernard, 1995), so the possibility that chemotrophs existed in a particular depositional
setting should not be excluded from consideration based on
water depth. Similarly, fossil assemblages that include metazoans, eukaryotic algae, etc. are not incompatible with the
preservation of chemotrophic mats. Thiomargarita thrives in
diatomaceous oozes off the coast of Namibia in sediments that
are made sulfidic by the anaerobic respiration of phytoplankton biomass derived from the overlying water column
(Schulz et al., 1999). Eukaryotes and chemotrophs also cohabitate in life, as sulfide-tolerant invertebrates are known to
live in close proximity to Beggiatoa mats (Hovland and Judd,
1988; Sibuet et al., 1988; Van Dover et al., 2002; Sommer et al.,
2003). Wrinkle structures that occur in association with distinctive invertebrate assemblages, appear to preclude vertical
bioturbation, or preserve abundant pyrite may indeed represent ancient thiobiotic or sulfide-tolerant ecosystems (Bailey
et al., 2006). However, indicators of sulfidic conditions in mats
do not exclude the presence of cyanobacteria, as cyanobacteria-dominated mats commonly include high levels of
sulfide produced through dissimilatory sulfate reduction
(Visscher et al., 2000).
Preservation in carbonates
Sulfur bacteria are also apparently preserved in carbonate
rocks, in addition to phosphorites, and siliciclastic sediments.
Complete sulfide oxidation to sulfate with oxygen is an acidproducing reaction
HS  þ 2O2 ! SO24  þ H þ
and yet at methane seeps carbonate precipitation driven by
AOM does not appear to be inhibited by Beggiatoa and
Thiothrix mats that grow prolifically at these sites. One possible explanation is that the protons produced by sulfide
oxidation are spatially or temporally decoupled from the
alkalinity generated by AOM. Beggiatoa mats are sometimes
known to act as a barrier for hydrocarbon flow in sediments,
which leads to the accumulation of methane with a concomitant increase in the amount of methane oxidation occurring beneath mats (Orphan et al., 2004). In other cases, gas
appears to vent through conduits in the mat ( Joye, unpublished observation) or by channels in the mat architecture
that purportedly enhance fluid flow and O2 availability to

‰
FIG. 4. (a) Evidence of chemotrophic mats in recent and ancient sediments. Contorted laminae (indicated by arrows) in
recent seep carbonate sample recovered using the ROV Tiburon from the Eel River Basin as previously described in Orphan
et al. (2004). Scale bar ¼ 1 cm. (b) Fossilized filaments preserved in seep carbonate pictured in (a). Scale bar ¼ 100 mm. (c)
Stromatolitic textures visible under cathodoluminescence preserved in seep carbonates from a water depth of 4085 meters
(reproduced from Greinert et al., 2002). Scale bar ¼ 600 mm. (d) Phosphorites (arrow) overlain by diatomites from the Miocene
Monterey Formation at Shell Beach, California, preserve filaments in (f ). Scale bar ¼ *80 cm. (e) Bundle of large phosphatized filaments from the Monterey Formation resembles Thioploca. Image taken in collaboration with Sarah Greene. (f )
Wrinkle structures are thought to have formed as a result of stabilization of sediments by microbial mats that potentially
could have been composed of either phototrophs or chemotrophs. This specimen comes from Lower Cambrian sediments of
the Harkless Formation, Inyo County, California. Scale bar ¼ 1 cm.
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the mat inhabitants (Fenchel and Glud, 1998). Another possibility is that sulfide oxidation that occurs at seeps might be
largely driven by reduction of NO3 (Sayama, 2001) as opposed to O2, an acid-consuming reaction,
HS  þ NO3 þ H þ þ H2 O ! SO24  þ NH4þ
that is a common mode of respiration for marine sulfur bacteria. A pH minimum zone is often associated with the position of Beggiatoa in the sediments, and this has been shown to
lead to carbonate dissolution (Cai et al., 2006). In general, porewater carbonate chemistry at methane seep sites displays a
high degree of spatial variability (Cai et al., 2006), and most
carbonate precipitation likely occurs at depth in the sediments where dissolved inorganic carbon concentrations are
much higher than they are at the sediment=water interface.
Regardless of the biogeochemical explanation, filamentous
sulfur-oxidizing mats co-occur with authigenic carbonate
precipitation at many seep sites, which might explain why
large filaments are preserved in both recent (Fig. 4a) and ancient seep carbonates. For example, filaments consistent with
Beggiatoa are preserved in methane seep–derived limestone
from Tertiary rocks in Italy (Cavagna et al., 1999; Peckmann et
al., 2004; Barbieri and Cavalazzi, 2005) and the Oligocene of
Poland (Bojanowski, 2007). Also, Cretaceous seep carbonates
from Tepee Buttes, Colorado, exhibit thrombolitic and stromatolitic textures at the mesoscale, as well as fossilized microbial cells (Shapiro, 2004).
Seep carbonates are relatively abundant in the Phanerozoic rock record (see review by Campbell, 2006). These carbonate deposits within largely siliciclastic successions show
13
C depletion typical of modern seep carbonates (Campbell
and Bottjer, 1995; Goedert et al., 2003; Gill et al., 2005). Distinctive macrofaunal assemblages are thought to represent
communities of seep-adapted invertebrates, such as endosymbiont-hosting bivalves and tube worms (Taviani, 1994;
Squires, 1995; Goedert and Kaler, 1996). AOM-diagnostic
lipid biomarkers such as crocetane and PMI (2,6,10,15,19pentamethylicosane) are known from seep carbonate limestones as old as the Pennsylvanian (ca. 300 million years ago)
(Birgel et al., 2006, 2008). Potentially, carbonates generated
under reducing conditions may preserve fossilized morphologically distinctive AOM aggregates. Vermiform textures in recent seep carbonates from the Gulf of Mexico have
been interpreted as calcified AOM biomass (Chen et al.,
2007). Also, pyrite framboids from recent seep carbonates
superficially resemble AOM aggregates (Chen et al., 2007),
and a genetic association has been suggested (Popa et al.,
2004). A link between framboids and AOM consortia, however, is yet to be firmly established. Filaments entombed in
aragonite in Oligocene seep carbonates were interpreted by
Peckmann et al. (2002) as possible filaments of ANME archaea similar to those seen in modern seep environments
(Orphan et al., 2002). However, the diameters of extant
ANME filaments are markedly smaller (ca. 1 mm) (e.g., Fig. 2I
in Knittel et al., 2005). Alternatively, these filaments could
represent sulfide-oxidizing g- or e-proteobacteria.
The case for filamentous microfossils:
cyanobacteria or not?
The preservation of filaments or filament-like microstructures in ancient rocks is often interpreted as the remnants of

cyanobacteria based on morphological considerations (Butterfield and Rainbird, 1998). Though there are substantial
morphological similarities between sulfur-oxidizing bacteria
and cyanobacteria, Beggiatoa is unlikely to be differentiated
from a filamentous cyanobacterium like Oscillatoria spp. by
using size and shape of body fossils alone. Similarly, large
coccoidal chemotrophic bacteria, such as Thiovulum, Achromatium, and Ovobacter, commonly exceed 5 mm in diameter
(Thar and Fenchel, 2005), which makes them alternative
candidates for the origin of large coccoidal fossils that are
often interpreted as cyanobacteria. There are a number of
features that might be used to distinguish between representatives of the two clades, though these may only be
informative under certain circumstances (summarized in
Table 1). First, the morphologies and division patterns of
known sulfur-oxidizing bacteria do not encompass the entire

Table 1. Potential Indicators
of Mat-Forming Microbes
Sulfur AOM
Cyanobacteria bacteria consortia
Stromatolites
Elemental sulfur deposits
Phosphorites
Wrinkle structures
Large filaments
13
C-depleted carbonates
Distinctive lipid biomarkers
Pyrite framboids
Porous carbonates
Peloids and ooids
Peritidal settings
Subtidal settings
Bathyal settings

þ1

?
þ5
þ7

þ10
þ13
þ16
þ16
þ20
þ20


=þ
þ3
þ4
þ6
þ8
=þ
?11
þ14
þ17
?
þ8
þ8
þ8

þ2




þ9
þ12
þ15
þ18
þ19
?
þ21
þ22

? indicates that a specific group of organisms has not specifically
been reported and associated with a given feature but that current
evidence cannot reasonably preclude such an association.
=þ indicates mats of sulfur bacteria are not associated with that
indicator unless living in association with AOM consortia.
Representative citations:
1
Logan, 1961; Visscher et al., 2000.
2
Greinert et al., 2002.
3
Taylor et al., 1999.
4
e.g., Williams and Reimers, 1983; Nathan et al., 1993; Schulz et al.,
1999.
5
Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997, 1999.
6
Bailey et al., 2006, and Fig. 2 this article.
7
Knoll, 2008.
8
Teske and Nelson, 2006.
9
Stakes et al., 1999.
10
Summons et al., 1999.
11
Arning et al., 2008.
12
Hinrichs et al., 1999, 2000.
13
Stal, 2000.
14
Larkin et al., 1994.
15
van Dongen et al., 2007.
16
Monty, 1976.
17
Teichert et al., 2005.
18
Michaelis et al., 2002; Teichert et al., 2005.
19
Jenkins et al., 2008.
20
Cohen and Gurevitz, 2006.
21
Campbell, 2006.
22
Hinrichs et al., 1999; Boetius et al., 2000; Orphan et al., 2001;
Knittel et al., 2005; Niemann et al., 2006.
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FIG. 5. Tectonic processes play an important
role in forcing the expulsion of reduced fluids
from depth and providing conduits for fluid
escape. Beggiatoa mats from the Eel River Basin
aligned along linear seep fluid conduits. Scale
bar ¼ *20 cm.

range of shapes and life cycles observed in ancient microfossils and the extant cyanobacteria they are interpreted to
represent (see review by Knoll, 2008). Likewise, some sulfuroxidizing bacteria have their own distinctive sizes and
morphologies. Second, many sulfur bacterial cells frequently
contain abundant sulfur globules, which potentially could be
preserved as sulfur-containing minerals associated with the
filamentous body fossils. Third, certain lipid biomarkers can
be preserved in ancient rocks, and these might be used to
infer the phylogeny of associated or coeval microfossils. For
example, 2-methylhopanes are thought to be indicative of
phototrophic bacteria (Summons et al., 1999). Lipid biomarker profiles from modern phosphogenic settings include
mono-O-alkyl glycerol ethers. These lipids are apparently
synthesized by sulfate-reducing bacteria that are commonly
associated with sulfur-oxidizing bacteria (Arning et al., 2008).
A direct link to sulfur-oxidizing bacteria is not yet clear, and
these associations in modern phosphogenic settings have yet
to be extended to the analysis of geolipids in ancient rocks.
One potential complication of using a lipid biomarker approach to identify the inhabitants of ancient mat ecosystems
is the cohabitation of diverse clades in many mats (Franks
and Stolz, 2008). For example, Ding and Valentine (2008)
found that aerobic methanotrophs contribute up to 46% of
the fatty acids to organic extracts from mats associated with
hydrocarbon seeps that visually appear to be dominated by
sulfur-oxidizing bacteria.
Evolution of chemotrophic mats
The timing of the evolution of various mat-forming chemotrophic communities remains poorly resolved. One limitation to the antiquity of sulfide-oxidizing mat communities
is their requirement for microaerophilic levels of oxygen or
NO3 , a compound whose formation is dependent on oxygen. This requirement for oxygen, when considered alongside geochemical indicators of ocean oxygenation (Fike et al.,
2006; Canfield et al., 2007), may constrain their occurrence in
marine shelf settings to the Phanerozoic and Late Proterozoic. This timing is consistent with molecular clock estimates

that place the divergence of the clade containing the conspicuous sulfur-oxidizing g-proteobacteria during the Late
Proterozoic (Canfield and Teske, 1996), though debate exists
over the reliability of various molecular clock estimates
(Hedges et al., 2006). Alternatively, isotopic evidence for
sulfur disproportionation in the Mesoproterozoic may be
related to the production of sulfur intermediates by chemotrophic sulfur bacteria ( Johnston et al., 2005).
Anaerobes, such as the sulfate-reducing bacteria and archaea involved in the anaerobic oxidation of methane, have
no requirement for O2, and anoxic marine conditions may
have allowed AOM mats to grow at the sediment=water
interface as they do in the modern Black Sea. The flourishing
of AOM mats in a euxinic basin, such as the Black Sea, hints
at a possible analogue to life in Proterozoic euxinic seas
(Canfield, 1998) or restricted basins. Interestingly, no carbonates with 13C depletions characteristic of seep carbonates
are known from before the Neoproterozoic ( Jiang et al.,
2003). This paucity of Precambrian seep carbonates may be
the result of non-actualistic geochemical conditions, such as
low sulfate concentrations in the world’s ocean, evolutionary
processes, or simply a low preservation potential due to the
frequent proximity of seafloor seep environments to subduction zones.
Conclusions and Relevance to Astrobiology
Abundant chemosynthetic microbes possess gliding motility, chemotaxis, large size, and the ability to secrete extracellular polymeric substances that can bind sediment. These
characteristics make sulfide-oxidizing bacteria potential candidates for the formation of ancient organo-sedimentary
structures that require the trapping and binding of sediment.
Furthermore, sulfide-oxidizing bacteria and AOM-related
organisms both form microbial mats that are associated with
the precipitation of authigenic minerals. The common preservation of microbial body fossils in seep carbonates stands in
contrast to other carbonate depositional systems in which
early silicification is usually required to preserve cell structure (Knoll, 1985). We suggest that some ancient stromatolites
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and wrinkle structures may have formed in the presence of
nonphotosynthetic communities. Lipid biomarkers, isotopic
signatures, and sedimentological indicators of the local depositional environment may provide evidence that can be
used to differentiate between those microbialites that formed
in association with chemotrophs and those that formed in
association with phototrophs; but, in the absence of such
evidence, the possibility of chemotrophic involvement should
not be ruled out. In cases where stromatolites, wrinkle
structures, and other putative microbialites are thought to
have formed in depositional environments that were below
the photic zone, abiotic precipitation or mediation by chemosynthetic organisms is likely—though shallower depositional environments in no way preclude the potential for
chemotrophic mat preservation. The mediation of phosphorite precipitation by sulfur-oxidizing communities in modern
marine settings makes the association of sedimentary phosphorites with putative microbialites a potential indicator of
chemosynthetic metabolism.
The occurrence and distribution of terrestrial chemotrophic microbial mat ecosystems may also hold important
lessons for detection of life on other planets. The redox reactions performed by chemolithotrophs act as a bridge between biological and planetary=geological processes; but, in
general, these organisms are exploiting natural interfaces
between fluids of differential redox potential. For example,
many chemosynthetic communities occur where tectonic
processes inject reducing fluids, hydrocarbons, or both into
sediment pore waters that contain oxidizing agents (e.g.,
O2, NO3 , SO24  ) (Fig. 5; Reilly et al., 1996). On Mars, evidence exists for water, oxidized chemical species such as
sulfates (Bridges et al., 2001; Elwood Madden et al., 2004),
and potential electron donors such as methane (Formisano
et al., 2004). Tectonism or processes such as impact cratering
that can drive hydrothermal processes on Mars or other
planets (Kring and Abramov, 2005) may have led to fluid
transport between reduced fluids and photochemically oxidized conditions near the planetary surface. It is perhaps at
these natural interfaces and mixing zones that the search for
extant or ancient nonphotosynthetic life is most likely to find
success. One potential strategy for detecting ancient vents or
seeps would be to look for the alteration of mineral assemblages or the presence of authigenic mineral deposits within
host rock, either exposed at the surface or imaged remotely
in the subsurface (Newsom et al., 2001; Shapiro, 2004).
A number of questions still remain about chemotrophic
microbes and their potential for preservation in the rock record. For example, why are microbial body fossils commonly
preserved in seep carbonates but not in carbonates from
other depositional settings? Do AOM mats play a role in the
precipitation of authigenic carbonates, beyond increasing
carbonate alkalinity? Do phosphorites primarily result from
the metabolic sequestration and subsequent release of
phosphorous by sulfur-oxidizing bacteria? Answering these
questions, and many others, will undoubtedly help us better
understand the history of life on Earth and will aid in the
search for life beyond our planet.
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